
On behalf of the Danish Military Sports Federation (DMI) 

and the military sportsclub in Slagelse (SLGI) 

we hereby invites you to the 

 

Danish Championships in 

Biathlon Orienteering 

and 

World Cup competition no. 1 and 2 

 

Sprint distance Wednesday 13 April 2016 

Classic distance Thursday 14 April 2016 

Relay Friday 15 April 2016 
 

Competition Area The competitions will take place in the western part of Sealand, close to 

Slagelse. 

 

Terrain and maps Scale 1:10.000. Equidistance 2.5 m. Relative flat terrain with good runability and 

visibility. Lots of ditches and marshes. A small part of the terrain is an open 

military exercise area. 

 

Classes  Individual competitions: 

M-20B, M21, M35, M45, M55, M65, W-20B, W21, W40, M21B and W21B. 

“B” means easier orienteering courses, but the same shooting and location 

orienteering as other classes. 

 Relay: 

 M21 (3 legs), W21 (2 legs), M40/W40 (3 legs), Open class (3 legs with 

maximum one M21 runner) 

 

Course length Sprint: Estimated winning time in all classes (including shooting time) 25 min. 

 Classic: Location orienteering approx. 3 km. Estimated total running time, for 

the fastest runners (without penalties): M21 100 min, other classes 80 min. 

 Relay: Estimated winning time per leg in all classes (including shooting time) 40 

min. 

  

Punching system Sport ident (SI) punching system will be used, please state number in the entry 

form. SI card can be rented at a fee of DKK 30 for all competitions. If no SI card 

is specified in the entry form, a rental card will be allocated. Competitors failing 

to return rented SI card will be charged a fee of DKK 400. 

 

Entry Only for competitors/clubs outside Denmark 

(Danish competitors sends their entry form through their clubs directly to DMI, 

according to the Danish invitation, and Swedish national military team through 

their Team leaders to Mona Rasmussen). 

Entry form from each club must be received not later than Thursday 31 March 

by email to kaja@stofanet.dk (Jan Møller) 

mailto:kaja@stofanet.dk


Please use the entry form for all competitions and accommodation/dinner. 

 

Accommodation Accommodation will be possible at the military barracks in Slagelse, but only in 

4 bed rooms. Accommodation includes bedlinen (sheets and towels). Please use 

the entry form. 

 

Dinner An unofficial dinner will take place Thursday evening at the barracks, starting 

19.00. The price will be DKK 150. Please use the entry form. 

 

 It will be possible to buy breakfast and supper, and make lunch packets in the 

cafeteria at the Barracks. 

 

Weapon Competitors brings their own weapon and ammunition. 

 

Fees DKK 100 per entry/competition. 

Accommodation DKK 100 per night.  

Foreign participants pay their fees in DKK to Jan Møller at the first day of the 

competitions. 

 

Timetable  Wednesday  12.00 - 18.00 Sprint competition 

   Thursday 09.00 - 16.00 Classic competition 

Thursday 19.00 - 22.00 Dinner and prize giving ceremony, sprint & classic         

   Friday  08.00 - 13.30 Relay and prize giving ceremony 

 

Startlists, results and further information will be published on www.biathlon.dk. 

 

Rules The competitions will be held according to the DMI rules, which are very similar 

to the IBOF rules. 

 

Competition leader SSG Per Venzel (SLGI) 

 

IBOF controller Ole Christiansen 

http://www.biathlon.dk/

